
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all of our Chamber Partners: 
 We send to you at this blessed time of year our deepest thanks and appreciation for all that you do to make 
our community the place where we “Love the Life.”  Through your support and partnership—your Chamber works to 
support our community where we live, work and play.  Thank you for each big and little thing that you do to make a 
difference in the lives of your customers, employees, friends, neighbors and associates. 
 Christmas season is also the time when there tends to be more of the “good news” in the media than the 
“bad news”.  It is a time when we get to hear those uplifting and inspirational stories that no matter what happens 
there sometimes is a silver lining.  That is what we are hoping for this year.  For many of you, we know that  political 
uncertainty, ag economy, input costs, challenging weather, and a myriad of other challenges have made this a year 
that you would “like to forget”.  In spite of what has gone wrong, we hope that at this blessed time of year you will 
have the opportunity to sit back and take stock in the things that have “gone right”.   
 The losses may add up to much more than the successes—but whatever the case we need to accept 
where we are and move forward to brighter days ahead.  Hold on to what has been good and use the challenges  to 
make better decisions for tomorrow.  
 This is a wonderful inspirational Christmas short story to share that was written by Fred Burks for PEERS. 
Whether or not the following inspirational short Christmas story is true, it's a wonderfully inspiring story for people of 
any faith.  In this season of love, may we all remember the beautiful love of a small child.   

 

The Gold Wrapping Paper - An Inspirational Short Christmas Story 
 
 Once upon a time, there was a man who worked very hard just to keep food on the table for his family. This 
particular year a few days before Christmas, he punished his little five-year-old daughter after learning that she had 
used up the family's only roll of expensive gold wrapping paper. 
 
 As money was tight, he became even more upset when on Christmas Eve he saw that the child had used 
all of the expensive gold paper to decorate one shoebox she had put under the Christmas tree.  He also was con-
cerned about where she had gotten money to buy what was in the shoebox.  Nevertheless, the next morning the 
little girl, filled with excitement, brought the gift box to her father and said, "This is for you, Daddy!" 
 
 As he opened the box, the father was embarrassed by his earlier overreaction, now regretting how he had 
punished her.  But when he opened the shoebox, he found it was empty and again his anger flared. "Don't you 
know, young lady," he said harshly, "when you give someone a present, there's supposed to be something inside 
the package!" 
 
 The little girl looked up at him with sad tears rolling from her eyes and whispered: "Daddy, it's not empty. I 
blew kisses into it until it was all full."  The father was crushed. He fell on his knees and put his arms around his          
precious little girl. He begged her to forgive him for his unnecessary anger. 
 
 An accident took the life of the child only a short time later. It is told that the father kept this little gold box by 
his bed for all the years of his life.  Whenever he was discouraged or faced difficult problems, he would open the 
box, take out an imaginary kiss, and remember the love of this beautiful child who had put it there. 
 
 In a very real sense, each of us has been given an invisible golden box filled with unconditional love and 
kisses from our children, family, friends and God. There is no more precious possession anyone could hold. 
 
 May you find this Christmas season filled with joy, wonder, peace and hope that is given unconditionally 
from every small child.  May you hold tight to those feelings throughout the year! 
  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date:  December 12th, 2019 
Where:  The Bluestem Restaurant 

Address:  1202 S Kniss Ave, Luverne MN 56156 
Time:  8:30 am 

Complimentary Breakfast and Coffee will be served!! 
 

Come meet (if you don’t know him) or say hi (if you do)                                                         
Chef Skyler, Owner/Executive Chef of The Bluestem Restaurant.                        
We will give a tour of the restaurant and have time for questions                                    

about the restaurant, food, party rooms, etc. 

 

RSVP the Chamber no later than December 6th!   
 

Looking forward to seeing everyone there!                                                             
Ken Dixon, General Manager 

 



 Doug Bos of Rock County Land Management sent me a link to 
this great article in the AgWeb Farm Journal.  The story is about the 
work that has been done in a community of 300 people who are                      
committed to making their “hometown” thrive.   It sounds somewhat 
like the work that our community has undertaken to make a differ-
ence.  Thanks to the work and support of hundreds of people, 
Luverne is well on its way but the work of community building and 
revitalization is never done!   
 
What will it take to help small towns survive? 
 Shickley, Neb., is a town of just 300 people. But it’s a               
multimillion-dollar town when you count the size of the endow-
ment the town’s citizens have raised to support local projects.  
 Community leaders didn’t want to see their small town dry 
up and die. A small group began meeting several years ago to 
brainstorm ways to build and keep wealth in their town. They shared their vision for the future and 
formed a foundation to raise funds. The town has a goal of its endowment reaching $8 million by the 
end of 2020.  
 Shickley is one example of a town that’s undergoing a major makeover, says Andrew McCrea, 
host of the American Countryside radio broadcast and author. In his book, “The Total Town                       
Makeover,” he highlights towns creating robust economies and vibrant communities.  These small 
town transitions are far from easy, but they also aren’t as difficult as you’d imagine.  “There’s no right 
or wrong way to accomplish the total town makeover, but I’ve found some common steps successful 
towns often take,” he says.  
 
Makeover Checklist 

 Does your town have an endowment or other sources of funding to provide seed money for                  
projects or matching funds for grants? Just as a person needs a savings account, endowments serve 
much the same purpose for a community. 

 Do you have a group leading the way, or are separate groups pulling in different directions? Try to 
form a coordinating group or clearly define what each individual group hopes to accomplish. 

 Does the community have short- and long-term goals? Have they been written down and shared? 
People want to have an idea of the vision before they buy in. 

 Are you using newspapers and social media to communicate? Provide progress updates. Show 
pictures. Build momentum. Social media allows you to connect with people who might not live nearby 
but have a connection to the town and will support your efforts. 

 Improve the town’s culture by making a commitment to smile more and compliment and praise           
others. It might be a specific person or group that lead the way in building a positive and proactive  
culture.  
  
 “There’s more than hope residing in rural America,” McCrea says. “There are qualities in these 
areas that can’t be experienced anywhere else. Qualities worth preserving not for the sake of nostalgia 
but for the sake of a better future for all.”   
 
 The story says it all.  The kind of life we have in Luverne and Rock County is worth working 
hard for...so that the next generation and the generations that follow can enjoy a full, successful and 
rewarding life!  PS:  I have ordered a couple of copies of this book...so if you want to read it...just let 
me know! 

 

https://andrewmccrea.com/
https://totaltownmakeover.com/about-the-book
https://totaltownmakeover.com/about-the-book
https://totaltownmakeover.com/about-the-book


 

 

 You may have looked for some information on the Chamber’s website a couple of weeks ago and 

found that the website “wasn’t there”.  That’s right.  Our website provider and hosting company shut the 

doors.  They notified us the end of April that they were closing down in a year but things happened soon-

er than that. 

 This is the history:  in 2014 the Chamber signed a website hosting contract with a company called 

Chamber Team.  The company was based out of Canada with offices in Virginia and California.  At that 

time, they offered a product that was designed exclusively for Chambers.  The other major Chamber 

website company is called Chamber Master.  They are based out of northern Minnesota and have a stel-

lar record of design and performance.  You might ask why we didn’t go with them?  Simple answer—

money.  When the Chamber signed the contract with Chamber Team—the contract cost was $3,000 with 

a $1,200 annual fee.  At that time, Chamber Master offered to build the website for $6,000 with an annual 

maintenance/hosting fee of $3,000.   

 When we received that notice in April...it took a little while to decide what to do.  We checked out 

Chamber Master again and found out that product had grown much more expensive and had lots of bells 

and whistles it would have been great to have but we just couldn’t afford it.  That’s where former               

Chamber Administrative Assistant Reva Sehr came in!  As a “computer geek” she was never happy with 

the performance of Chamber Team and had been researching other alternatives.  When we got the               

notice, we contacted Reva and she has worked diligently with us ever since to find a solution. 

 Over the last months, Reva has done a stellar job in building our website and we were finally able 

to have it go live about a week and a half after our other site shut down.  It’s not perfect...but it is live and 

operating! 

 What’s next?  That is where you come in and we need your help!  We want to work over the next  

(Continued)  



 

The Nutcracker Scavenger Hunt for 2019 will be unveiled on Saturday, December 7th                    

at the Winterfest Arts and Crafts Show.  Forms will be available at the Chamber or the                     

History Center beginning on December 6th and available on the Chamber website at 

Www.LuverneChamber.com                                                                                                                   
Cash prizes will be given to 8 winners of the scavenger hunt! 

 

 
year to improve and expand the site for you—our members.  Our new website offers an enhanced listing 

for each of our members with active links to your website or other link of your choosing (Facebook, Insta-

gram, or etc).   We would ask you to take a look at the site and review your business information.  We are 

happy to change and update the information as you would like.  Our goal is to make it easy for business-

es, residents and visitors to find you!   

 Another goal for the site is for the business represented with their logo/photo—is to use the image 

that you would like to have represent their business.  This is particularly true for the Visit Luverne and 

Live, Relocate, Work menus.  Currently, we have used photos for some establishments and logos for the 

other.  Please let us know what you would like us to use. 

 We are working on two other projects for the website: 

1. Under Live, Relocate, Work we plan on creating another drop-down link that would go directly to a 

page where we would post current job openings (full, part-time, seasonal) and descriptions.  There 

would be no cost to our members to post jobs.  We would like the job listing to your website/ phone 

with a brief description of the position.  In order for this to work—we would need you to provide the 

information to us and let us know when the position is filled so that we can remove it. 

2. Also under Live, Relocate, Work under the housing listing, we would like to create a page with the 

listing of current rentals.  This would be provided free of charge to any Chamber member.  The list 

would be similar to the apartment listing but would only include current available rentals.  With your 

help, this could be an easy way for people to find available property listings on the web.  Again, we 

need you to let us know when a rental is available and let us know when the unit is filled so that we 

can remove it from the listing.  

 The Chamber website can only be as good as the information that we have available.  That is why 

we would ask you to take a few minutes and check the information about your business/organization that 

is on the site.  Contact us and let us know what we can do to improve the site...representing your                    

business and/or organization! 

 Staff at the Chamber is more than willing to work and meet with you!  Help us to make the                 

Chamber’s website the go to place for information for residents, visitors and businesses:   

Www.LuverneChamber.com      Www.LuverneChamber.org      Www.LuverneChamber.net 

 Email, call and/or arrange an appointment  so that your Chamber can make your listing and                     

information...exactly what you want it to be! 

Contact information:   luvernechamber@co.rock.mn.us               507-283-4061 





2019 ANNUAL MEETING  

LUVERNE AREA CHAMBER & CVB  

           Monday-December 9, 2019          Sterling’s Café & Grille 

Lunch:  12 Noon  

Reservations Required by December 6 - $15/person 

Meeting:  1 pm 

 

Call to Order:  President Kevin Thelen 

Adoption of the Agenda: 

Presentation of 2019 Chamber Board of Directors: 

Introduction of 2019 New Chamber Members: 

 Green Lantern Bar & Grill—Linda DeSplinter 

 Backdraft Manufacturing—Tyler LeBrun 

 Loosbrock Electrical—Scott Loosbrock 

 Weichert Realtors The 507 Agency—Alan Cox 

 Wildflowers Coffee Boutique—Tracy Wieneke & Teri Jeeninga 

 Enel Green Power—Tony Edwards 

 Prairie Office Center—Jason Uphoff 

 Generations—George Bonnema 

 SpringBrooke Events, Golf & Grille—Chris Yungeberg & Rick Gourley 

 NEXTera Energy Resources—Brittany Bruce 

 Sunshine Foods—Jason Oye 

 Sunshine Gas—Shalako Kelly 

Review of 2018 Annual Meeting Minutes: 

Review of the 2020 Budget: 

Election of 4 Directors for the Class of 2022:   (ballots will be provided) 

 Kevin Thelen - Edward Jones Investments  

 Ken Dixon - The Bluestem 

 Chris Yungeberg - SpringBrooke Events, Golf & Grille 

 Karen Willers - Luverne Community Education 

 Stacey Smidt - Big Top Tent Rental 

 Nominations from the floor 

Election and Installation of Officers for 2020: 

 President:  Tony Schomacker  Vice-President:  Robyn Wessels 

 Treasurer:  Tyler Bush   Secretary:  Patti Olson  

Acknowledgements of Service Chamber Board of Directors: 

 Betty Mann—Rock County Historical Society (1 term) 

 Manda Steensma—MSL & Wildflowers Coffee Boutique (1 term) 

 Nancy Scheidt—Minnwest Bank (1 term/treasurer) 

 Kevin Thelen—Edward Jones Investments (1term/president) 

THE COMPLETE COUNT—2020 Census:  Jessica Mead, City of Luverne 

2020 Chamber Goals:  Jane Lanphere, Executive Director 

Questions & Comments 

Adjournment 

  

  

 



 

December – The Bluestem Open for Lunch – Monday thru Friday – 11 am to 2 pm 

December – Luverne Post Prom Committee Fundraiser – Luverne Pizza Ranch & Bake Sale – 5-8pm 

December 5 – Hospice Tree of Lights Ceremony – 5pm – Held on the corner of Main and Kniss 

December 5 – Bank Nite FREE Family Movie - Palace Theatre – 6 pm – Papik Motors & First Farmers & Merchants Bank 

December 5 - Spring Registration for New Students - Minnesota West Community & Technical College -  Contact Jill Arp (507)

449-2773 for information 

December 5- Trivia Night Championships at Take 16 - 7pm – Sponsored by Rock Co. Community Library 

December 6 – Winterfest Puppet Show Story Hours – 10 am – Rock County Community Library 

December 6 – Winterfest Trivia Team Tournament – 7 pm – Take 16 – Sponsored by Rock County Community Library 

December 7 – 23rd Winterfest Arts & Crafts Show – Luverne Public School – 9 am to 3 pm 

December 7 – Pictures with Santa – Luverne Public School – 11 am to 1 pm – Myhre’s Studio—Supporting S.H.A.R.E.    

December 7 – Winterfest Holiday Shopping Deals – Downtown – 10 am to 4 pm 

December 7 - A Cup of Christmas Tea—Hinkly Christmas Open House—1 to 4 pm—Program at 2 pm  

December 7 – Carnegie Minstrels present COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS CANTATA – American Reformed Church – 7 pm                     

Benefit concert for the Rock County Food Shelf—$10/person                               

December 7 – Eagles Steak Fry – Luverne Eagles Club – Shrimp dinner-$17, Steak dinner-$18 & Combo-$22- 6 -8:30 pm 

December 8 – Boyenga Family Benefit – Grand Prairie Events – Starting noon – Sponsored by Prairie Rehab  

December 8 – Love the Light—Christmas in the Park  – Luverne City Park - 5:30 to 7:30 pm –  $5/car 

December 12 - DIY Book Page Wreaths – Rock County Community Library - 6pm 

December 14 – Children’s Day at the History Center – 10 to noon – A special time for children with fun, food, & activities - Free 

December 14 – Mingle & Jingle – Celebrating Our Local Love – Downtown – 10 am to 4 pm – Enjoy holiday cocktails and 

“share the love” by donating a canned good for the food shelf at any participating business 

December 14 - Hardwick Santa Claus Day – 2 to 3:30 pm – Hardwick Legion – Zoo Man, Pictures with Santa, Make & Take 

projects, Christmas Cookies – Sponsored by Hardwick Community Club – Event is free and open to all 

December 14 – Sounds of Christmas – Luverne Street Music Student Recitals – Historic Palace Theatre – 2, 4 & 6:30 pm  

December 15 – Grace Lutheran Live Nativity – Grace Lutheran Church – Live actors, animals, music outdoors – Chili and Soup 

Supper served indoors- 5-7pm – Free-will offering 

December 17 (due to holiday) –A.C.E. Caregivers Support Meeting – MJB Good Samaritan Conference Room – 4 pm  

December 19 – Parkinson’s Support Meeting – St. John Lutheran Church – 1 pm 

December 20 – Eagles Pork Chop Supper – Luverne Eagles Club- 6 pm until gone- $9 

December 21 – Holiday Hustle – Downtown Luverne – 10 am to 4 pm – Forget the hustle & buy a gift certificate 

December 22 – Christmas Sunday School Program – St. John Lutheran Church - 4:30 pm 

December 22 – Generations Christmas Show with  Marlene and Darlene  -  “The Nutcracker” -  Historic Palace Theatre                                    

2 pm & 7 pm - Fundraiser for Generations 

December 23 - Christmas Music Meditation – United Methodist Church – 6 pm to 8 pm 

December 24 - Free Christmas Eve Meal – United Methodist Church - 5:30 pm – With service to follow 

December 29 – Ben Franklin Lodge #114 Waffle Feed – 7 am to noon – 123 North Freeman – Free will donation 


